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FIRST OF THE

SEASON!
Corundum HUnetimhe South-Nor- th (

Carolina- - Takes the L,ead.
Scientific American.

The name "corundum" is applied to GREAT CLOSING SALE OF
WE HAVK JDST RECEIVED A BEAUTIFUL

LINE OF BLACK AND COLORED

Trust.
JOHN O WHITTrKB, IN YOUTH'S COMPANION.

A picture memory brings to me:
I look across the years, and see
Myself beside my mother's knee.

I feel her gentle hand restrain
My selfish moods, and know again
A child's blind sense of wrong and pain.

But wiser now. a man gray grown,
My childhood's needs are better known,
My mothers chastening love I own.

Gray grown, but in our Father's sight
A child still groping tor the light
To read His works and ways aright

I bow myself beneath His hand;
That pain Itself for good was planned,
I trust, but cannot understand.

I fondly dream it needs must be
That, as my mother dealt with me,
So with His children dealeth He.

I wait, and trust the end will prove
That here and there, below, above,
The chastening heals, the pain Is love!

WINTER CLOTHING,JJST RECEIVED,

A COMPLETE LINE OF

All Wool Buntings.

Also, a nice line of

Barred Nainsooks
WOOL BUNTING, TO MAKE , ROOM FOR SPRING STOCK.

400 Fins all Wool Cas?. Pants Reduced from $7.50, 5, 6 & 7

TO ONE UNIFORM PRICE, $3.0.
In all resirable Shades.

all crystallized alumina. It is the hard-
est mineral in the world, except the
diamond, and when in the crystalline
form and transparent, constitutes the
Oriental gems, the sapphire, ruby, emer-
ald, topaz, eta, which are of great val-
ue, some even exceeding the diamond,
because they are more rare. It is used
for abrasive purposes, but as yet a suf-
ficient quanity has never been found
in this country to take the place of em-
ery. It is much harder than emery,
performing the work in less time.

Corundum occurs in the great chryso-
lite belt extending from the Southern
part of Virginia to Middle Alabama,
passing in a Southwesterly direction
through the mountainous portion of
North Carolina. In the Southwestern
counties in the Nantahala range of
mountains (one of the spurs of the Blue
Ridge), and laying on either side of Buck
Creek (a tributary of the Tennessee), at
an elevation of from three to four thou-
sand feet is the so-call- ed Cullakenee
corundum mine, which has been consid-
ered the largest deposit of corundum in
this country. It covers an area of three
hundred acres. This mine was purchas-
ed in April, 1879, by Herman Behr &
Co., and has been worked since May,
with what success is not reported.

In Macon county, N. C, on the
western slope of the Blue Ridge,
at an elevation of about twenty-fiv- e

hundred feet, is Corundum

OBSERVATIONS.VERY CHEAP It I hit yer." said one small boy to another.FRENCH BUNTING, 'yer'll be usln' yerself fer snuri ter morrer."
Balaam's ass dlsDuted with an anzel and trot the

last word. Some people act upon the principle
:o:- - In Black, the Handsomest ever Brought to "

this Market
that what has been done can be done again. Bing-Tiamt-

Republican.

When a mule has learned not to be bashful and Other lines in heavy fabrics, also, will be sold at a SACRIFICE. The opportunity is rare, and we
invite prompt attention.

to show his true nature in the presence of an as
A BEAUTIFUL LINE OFWE WILL SELL sembly, he is advertised by the circus folks as a

trick mule. Boston Post.
Mary Anderson, In the play of "Love," exclaims

Verj respectfully,HOSIERY HamburSh Edg'ngs E. D. LATTA & BRO.
to the empress: "I'll deal with thee as woman
deals with woman!" and then she sails In and
jaws her majesty up hill and down. Oh, yon bet
your back hair that Mary acts true to life. Boston
Post.

February 28.
In Entirely New Designs with Insertings

to Match. "Can does find their way home from a lone dis
and several otner lines of goods VERY CHEAP tance ?" asks an exchange. It's according to the

dog. If it's one you want to get rid of. he can findA LARGE LOT OF CLOSING SALE OF FALL AND WINTERnis way dome back from California. If It's a good
one, he's apt to get lost it he goes round the cor

FOB THE NEXT ner.

SPRING PRINTS, SOCT1I CAROLINA (.ATHEUINGS. CDDciDttlhinnn OcDttDnnnnTWENTY DAYS. Q O O

Hill, formerly known as the Cul-lasag- ee

mine. This mine was discov-
ered in 1872; it was afterwards pur-
chased by E. B. Ward, and worked for
eighteen months by Col. C. W. Jenks, of
Boston. Rumor says that gems of ex-
ceeding great value were taken out.
In July, 1878, this mine was purchased
by Dr. II. S. Lucas for the Hampden
Emery- - Company, of Chester, Mass.
They commenced mining August 20,
and up to the present time they have

The unveiling of the monument to
the Confederate dead of Darlington
will take place on the first of May. Gen.
James Conner will deliver the oration.

In New and Desirable Effects, Just Opened
and Ready for Inspection.

Trenton voted $2,500 to the Edgefield,
Tenton and Aiken Railroad. The grad-
ing is progressing finely below Trenton. taken out two hundred tons or corun

CALL AND SEE US.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.
feb. 24.

Morris attxl jilicres.

dum; also, in washing some of the
dumps left there when worked by Col.Charleston fertilizers have secured a

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
feb. 21.

GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN FINE SUITS.
WE WILL SELL TO-DA- Y A SUIT WORTH, $25.00 Fon $20.00

.' 20,00 for 16.50
15.00 FOR 12.50

first class reputation, and the factories
are unable to supply the orders of the
planters.

Jenks, were found many fragments of
the oriental gem, perfectly transparent
and of very great brilliancy. AmonggtXisccIIa;ticcuts.STOCK these is an emerald weighing 60V2 caThirteen persons were sentenced to
rats, and several rubies of the finest As our Stock consists mostly of fine Goods, and principally of our own manufacture, it is to the advantage of every

ihaser, and a satisfaction to know, that if he buys a suit now that it will look as well the next season as this. We
the penitentiary at the last term of
court for Abbeville for periods of from color.

!iliWsLUIsWmEJUS one year to life impiisonment. In the eastern part ot Jackson coun-
ts', North Carolina, at the foot of one of
the highest peaks of the Blue Ridge, is

every customer.
baits to the public with a mere small article, but fair treatment to all, and polite attention shown to

WE SELL ONLY FIRST-CLAS- S GOODS,
Col. A. P. Butler, tish commissioner

what is termed the Hog Back minefor the State, says: "The department is
sending no fish to South Carolina now,COMPUTED ! This mine was operated for a limited
and will not before the hist ot April. season by the Hampden Emery Com

pany.
Northwest of the Pigeon, in HayThe Governor has again granted aBIS respite to Xeil W. Jihur, who was to

have been hanged at Lamuen on tlie wood county, North Carolina, is still
another deposit of corundum, called the
Presley mine, which has been worked5th inst.

TIip r.po-ishitur- lias vp.np.'ilfd the law since one year ago last March.
allowing convicts to be hired out on
farms.

In Madison and near the Buncombe
county line, in the same State, is an

Notwithstanc" ing the great advance of all Goods we wil.l sell now at REDUCED PRICES, as we don't intend to carry
our Stock over to the next season, but will keep fresh and new styles at all times .and each season.

JSP We solicit a call from'everybody, and everybody is invited.

Respectfully,

Fine Clothiers and Tailors.
N. B We are in receipt of Spring Samples for Spring and Summer Clothing to bo made to order.

JUST RECEIVED A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

OUR FALL STOCK OF

The fence law is rapidlv gaining fa outcropping of chrysolite, carrying co-

rundum, which covers an area of seventy-f-

ive acres, and has been worked forvor throughout the State.BOOTS, SHOES. DATS
the Hampden Emery Company for theA Forgotten Incident of tlic War. past season.

New York Sun. Deposits of corundum are 'also foundAND
In the midst of the great events of in South Carolina, Georgia and Ala

bam a.the war, such incidents as the followTRUNK ing were comparatively unnoticed, and
left to be long afteward related in print:

IRON BITTERS,
A Great Tonic.

IRON BITTERS,
A Sure Appetizer.

IRON BIHERS,
A Couplet. Strenftbtrar.

IRON BITTERS.
A Talubl. Madicino.

IRON BITTERS,
Mot Sold as a Divert;..

IRON BITTERS,
For Dclkar. FtmalM.

Highly recommended
to the public for all dis-
eases requiring a certai D
and efficient TOXIC;
especially in Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia,Intermittent JFe-ver- m,

Want of JLp --

petite, X.oB ofStrength, Lack ofEnergy, ete. It en-
riches the blood,
strengthens the mus-
cles, and gives new life
to the nerves. To the
aged, ladies, and chil-
dren requiring recuper-
ation, this valuable
remedy can not be too
highly recommended.
It aetm like m cMmrm
on the digestive organs.
A teaspoon ful before
meals will remove all
dyspeptic symptoms.

TRY IT.
Sold by all Druggist,

TBEBEOWICHOOCALCQ

BALTIMORE, Md.

Miss Annie Pickens, daughter of tha--

Seymour on the Third Term.
Albany Dispatch to the New York Herald.

During the day Governor Seymour
strayed into the main vestibule of
Bragg's Hotel, and was conversed with ORIENTAL DRESS GOODS!

iii.

Is now Complete. We are ..determined to sustain

our former reputation for selling for a few minutes by your correspon-
dent. The distinguished gentleman
looked remarkably well, but could. not

(iovernor ot boutli Carolina, was to be
married on April 22d, 1803, in Charles-
ton, to Lieut. Andrew De Rochelle.
The wedding party was assembled in
the Pickens residence, and the clergy-ma- n

wa3 asking the bride if she was
ready, when a shell from a Union gun
in the harbor broke into the room and
burst. Nine persons were hurt, but
only Miss Pickens's wound proved mor-
tal. She bore the pain with wonderful

be drawn into political discussion. He
evidently wished to fight shy of the enTHE BEST BRANDS Lace Striped Buntings, Ruchings, Jet Fringes,

LACE TIES, FICHUS,
Of goods, which every sensible person! knov7S Is

the cheapest In the end. Please call and see us Nov. 15 d-- fortitude, and was unmoved when in-

formed that she had only an hour or
two to live. De Rochelle said that hebefore buying, t- - We will deal fairly and hon
would like to have her die his wife,estly with you.

PEGRAM A CO.
Oct 10, 1879.
Democrat and Home copy.

TAKE NOTICE ! !

and the poor girl smiled sadly in assent.
The guests remember the scene as far
more pitiful than they can describe.
The bride lay on a sofa, her white dress
d ibbled in blood and her hair dishev-
elled, while her pallid face was so

AJSTID ANOTHER LABG-- B ASSORTMENT OZET

wrung with agony that lier eirorts toPkkry. Houston County, Ga.
We have known "Swift's SrohillUc Specific" smile became futile. The ceremony

tested In hundreds of obstinate cases of Syphilis, was hurriedly performed, though the
Mercurial Rheumatism, Scrofula, etc , and testi bride's "Yes" was in a faint, labored:o:- - fy that it made the most penect ana permanent

whisper, and her lips hardly moved incures in every case.
Hugh L. Dknnaed,

Ladies' and Children's Straw Mats, ionnets,

FEATHERS. TIPS IN ALL THE SPRING AND SUMMER SHADES.

response to ner nusoanus kiss, cue
died immediately afterward.Sam. jj. KILX.BN,

Judge Co. Court

tangling alliances or party wartare.
Agriculture, the wonderful growth of
the United States, and kindred topics
was discussed with the eloquence so
characteristic of the but
the trouble of the Democratic party or
the remedies to be applied seemed be a
fordidden ground upon which he did
not care to enter: He made th& asser-
tion, however, that the Democrats were
likely to wait and ascertain what their
opponents were likely to do before tak-
ing the aggressive in the national cam-
paign, and also expressed the opinion
that harmony and union would soon be
brought about. He also asserted that
the Republicans did not want a positive
man in the presidential chair, the his-

tory of the organization having proved
that fact conclusively. While dealing
with such a point it might be inferred
from the Governor's remarks that he
did not look upon the
chances of a third nomination as being
at all bright, the Republicans
being likely to take up a candidate that
would harmonize and suit all classes
and factions within their ranks. "The
strong-man- " idea received at his hands
a castigation in the remark: "The peo-
ple must control the government and
not the government the people. Busi-
ness interest is the great lever that
guides the country and dictates the
policy. We have more talent and geni
us in the United States now than in
any country on the face of the globe."
Alluding to the political history of the

he said: "The
was a Democrat, and voted for

Buchanan for President."

Having left a few days ago for the East and J.L. Warren, of firm of

Gen. Eli Warrkn,
J. W! WlMBERLT,
Db J.C Gilbert, Drug't.
J. W. Mann,

County Treasurer,
Wk.D. Pisrcb, Sheriff,
C. C. Duncan,
Day fc Gordon,

Worth to purchase my J. w. Lathrop 4 Co.,
Savannah, Ga., Women and the .school question.

The women of New York are elatedEd. Jackson,
DeD't Cl'k. Sup'r Ct. over the passage of the bill which alSPRING STOCK OF

lows them to vote for school trusteesWe are personally acquainted wi'h the gentle
at WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH'S.and hold any school office. At a ratifimen wnose signatures appear. m mo hduto cerun-cate- s.

They are citizens of said county, of the March 1.
cation meeting held a few days ago itBOOTS. OHOES, TTATS, rpRUNK3.

onoEs, XIats, highest respectability and cnaracier.

Ordinary, Houston Co., Ga.
D. H. CULLER,

nrlr Snnerlor Court. Houston County, Ga.

was stated that thirteen women nau al-

ready voted for school trustees in Syra-
cuse, and on next Tuesday the women
nf nineteen other towns would enjoy tie wEiEieoius mm i

T am nersnnallv araiuainted With the proprietor,VALISES, ETC., nnrt alar, with manv nf the gentlemen whose slg the same privilege. Rev. Robt. Collyer
natures aDDear to the foregoing certificates. They
are men of high character and standing.OF ALL BEST MAKE 3 AND QUALITIES,

Governor of Georgia- -

was the only man at me meeting, anu
in his speech lie said he believed that
woman ought to have as many rights
as she can get. lie got this belief, he
said, from his mother, "who could have

Prepared only by the SWIFT SPECIFIC COM

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS, BUT FACTS ARE FACTS.PANY, Atlanta, Ga. . nn
Sold by T. C. SMITH and L. K. wkistuh s w
feb. 26-d&- taken a seventy-gu-n line of battle ship

I therefore offer my

Heavy Goods on Hand through a successiui engagement u sue
The Liveliest Place in Town is1000 SPRINQS' CORNER !

said she would, ana n sue umn l, it
would have been the first defeat she
ever experienced;" all of which family
history would go far to show that Mr.
Collyer's father must have played a
secondary part in the household econo

CHEAPER 5K5 EVER. MORTGAGE DEEDS
True, Very Tme,

Raleigh Observer,

It would be very much to be deplored
if a great matter involving the interest
of tbe-peop-

le of the whole State, the
future prosperity of our chief city, and
the fate of our western connections,
should be made to hinge on the for- -

my.GIVE MBA CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

Respeotfully,

L. ASIEL.

AND

lOOO
FIND-HU- T TIE TEtfJTi !

And when you want to save dollars in buying CLOTHING, come to Springs' Corner, where yon will get most and best
for your money. We believe in

LARGE SALES AND LITTLE PROFITS.

hinos nf anv one citizen. Should the
discussion of the "Western North Caro
lina Railroad matter assume the phase
nf a strn&trie between rival candidatesFEE SIMPLE DEEDS

::o::- - for gubernatorial honors the people, we

JUST PRINTED AND FOB SALE AT
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUTP. S. Having connected myself with the above

apprenena, win, wimuui uiucu muu,
put the contestants on the shelf, and
take up some new man, whose name
has not been connected with the pres-
ent agitation,

house, I am sure that my old friends and custom Men's and Boy's Clothing, at Springs' Corner,
The Observer Officeers can be better suited and for less money than

Grant Haw Illinois, too.
Wash. cor. Richmond Dispatch.

The information received here from
Illinois by other Republicans besides
Gen. Logan is to the effect that Grant
has secured the machinery in that
State just as he did in Pennsylvania and
New York, and his friends really talk
as if they were certain of his nomina-
tion, while Democrats who have been
afraid that Blaine with his immense
personal popularity would win at
Chicago are highly gratified at the situ-
ation, They assert that Grant can
never get the German vote, while Sher-
man or Blaine can, . and that hence
Grant can be more easily beaten than
anybody else. Many thoughtful Demo-
crats and anti-Gra- nt Republicans, how-
ever, profess to see trouble in his can-

didacy, and some go so far as to say
that it means revolution, for that
whether elected or defeated he will
seek to take possession of the "White
House.

tw comb AinrsEE aaat any other house in the city.

Jeb.7 S. TBANKENTHAL. Jan. 25-dA- wtf. W. KAUFMAN & CO.,
Freigriit Discriminations

Greensboro Patriot.
One of our principal shippers of

trees informs us that nmrserymen in
Marvland. Delaware or PennsylvaniaA CARD. Cheapest and Best Clothing House,

Comer of Tride anA Trjou Street.can ship their trees from Baltimore to Nov. 14.E desire to Inform the public that we have

DR. GEO. W. GRAHAM, "
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

Live Oak, la., a distance or aoouc
1,500 miles, for 60 cents a hundred,
whilft the nurservmen shioDinar from

A i - . 7

GrRIERSCHIEF &dr . - .v. TjrrrT.nrvrt Trndn Rt.rftt. Jamestown, in this county ,;to Charlotte,
. 21 1 A. f i v

Charlotte, N. C,

PRACTICE LIMITED TO THE Charlotte, N. C, which Is a Branch of the Carriage a distance ox eu mnes, nave 10 pay ow

cents a hundred. The disproportion in
rharires here is bevond all reason. TheAlnslle Sons, of Rich-

mond, Va., and are now
nivnn rAd to offer the Deo- -EYE, EAR I THROAT same disproportion applies 10 goous
V 1 T t ,

TEJ- - W XPtepl UhanoHe.ana vi-- manufactured by the factories ana
mills at Jamestown, and the project
hua hp.en seriously discussed of estab

OFFICE WITH DBS. JONES 4 GRAHAM.
Feb.

RO. D. GRAHAM,
tlon of CARRIAGES. PHAJSTOflia, w.
AU of first class work, and sold under our warrant.

lishing a wagon line from that point to
mi. i u : i , n-r.-T 1o niv nnrnniin at an SATlV daV tO establish ft

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS OP

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES IN THE STATE.Uanvillc ami auip tueiiue uj iud v "
giuia Midlana route.ManniitctorT nere tor ine consiruouuu ui

.jj iMg iiiua ami wa nonndantlv exoect the patronATTOENBT AT li-A-

TNthaKtato inj TTnltnf fUntM fVinrts. ColleC- - age or nil nu uosire oniy nrereiaas wuia vu.
A tions. HnmA and Vnmtzn. solicited. Ab line. UJfiU. A. AliSOilA a, ouno

Jan2-l- Close and Prompt Trade Specially Invited,stracts of Titles, Surrey, 4c, furnished for com
TlAnaaHrn

Legislating Against Exodus Agents.

The South Carolina House of Repre-
sentatives has passed a bill making it a
misdemeanor, punishable with $500 fine
or six months' imprisonment, to entice
a colored laborer away from, employers
with whom he has made-- a written con-

tract This legislation is aimed at ex-

odus agents, but the Charleston News
and Courier does not think it will help
the rivalry between neighboring farm-
ers for good colored "help," and reports
a growing demand for such labor at ad-

vancing wages, both because the col-

ored people are working more on farms
of their own and because migration is
making labor scarce in particular

fvustHiuu,
Office -N. e. Comer Trade 4 Tryon street!,

vunriOHe, a. C ijhu. u.

AGENTS rol ill PLANTER'S FAVORITE iSS LONG.F;SSIgSt. Charles Hotel.
STATES VILLE, N. C. :

Accommodating Disposition
A negro at Wallace, Tenntold his

wife that he must kill somebody before
he went to bed. "She begged him not
to select her, and he obligingly said that
he would go down to aJball in the vil-

lage for a victim.- - Tie loaded a pistol,
went to the ball, and shot a young ne--

girl whom he did not even know;
Ero he failed of his object after al ftr
she was only' slightly wounded.

HOUSE Is now under the management of
THIS Dr. Reeves, lormetly of the National Ho- -

i onrf Ttrwton TTmiaA Ralfahnrv. N. C. whose aimSURGEON DENTIST,
irk to n --Call for Ue fcxfc wltetesttawilaU tH Mstfcni: ' Hot MhHfiTSf S1

It will be to make It a first class hotel In every reTENDERS his professional services to the cltk
spect; comrnodiOTis tsampie rioums on mo ure

Atteattoa ot physicians called to it For sate by all leading poeaw.
floor. The patronage oi me puoue suueuea. .

iens or Charlotte and surrounding country.
Office on Tryon street, opp. Ellas 4 Cohen.
Jan. 8,-l-y. jrep. i an.


